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Moroccan Ways of Greeting 

Part 2 

 
 

Moroccan Arabic transcript:  

 
  6# 34# ا!?&<ان )-,؟ازي 378, و 6378# آ1ا 34# 012/.# )-, و ا*( )�'&% $# ا! �رع  :ن

آP وا12 س�د M L&34�LM و Kن ا!.6�DE أ!# ه# ج101ة ا*� )J 2# و )� آ�ن *G63HIش 34# ا!.6�DE أ!# ه# ج101ة  :ب

ا!V�ج% أ!# آU?/I.# $# ا2K&�ء , <$GH' Sن هG ج�رQ ا)� $# ا2K&�ء!1رج% ان )� آ&/R( S63HI& #./0 ج�رQ )� آ

ا!?�ر . 2�ر ا!?�ر 34# ا!?�ر,  ا!?�ر 34# ا!?�ر آ&6� J2 G!G`*ر$&[ ذاك 4�)\ال , [)\ال Z<اب !&X/U�W8ا! /U&% ان 

,  4�W&$ % 0�$# ذf0 ا!\*`% أ!# ا*�e�دي ddd $�ش آ�ن )-, L&34 J6c و آ&/<ف اUa�رQ د60� آ&G7ل 34# ج�رQ و آ&

 1U! و ]W$>/.س أ!# آ�ذوك ا!. L&34 ]378 f*1 اMK دي�e! لG`I1 آ/M J( #!ن أ�س,م آ L&MK� �( JH! س و آ&01<؟ و

 >&e S!G7I34#آ , L34# راس >&e S!G7Iآ �( f*ا #.U?/0 #!أ�ه. )&`! #!ف أ,IaKا ,-( , f! لG`.آ �ا*Hi, 

how are you?  34# س,م f!G7آ ,�MK و ا*( سK �*1.4 JV* س؟�MK fm&37[, آI؟ , س,م: آf&34 س�MK fIVn

2 fIVn #34 f!G7.س؟ آ�MK oI#ه ,f!�03% دp�/!34# ا f!G7.س؟ , آ�MK fI3p�4 #34 f!G7* J&.( 1/M J( f!G7.آ

  ...�ن *f!G7 ث�*# 34# ا!1q)% د0�GW.'f! اسG6؟ آا!/�3p% آ.f!G7 آP وا12 

  ... سuال e&< واضs:ن

  ...ا!<اجP آ&16 ا!&1 ل... ا!&1اKوZ�ت ا!<اجGwa P آ&16  أv3e :ب

   اذا )� )1ش؟:ن

  ... ( #./0� e�دW010 168 S0�.)� آ&G637ش 34# ا!<ج�ل آ�M J0.�ت أ!# ه6� )-,,  34# 72�ب:ب

  سuال e&< واضs :ن

1.4 !13ار و )� L&34 S6378 و S.H6&6$ ان وا12 ج�ي . )J اKدب ا*L&34 ]378 f, آ&?# وا12 1.4 !13ار )-, ).&J :ب

1MK...  

  ؟}e&< واضrude#./0  ...}s  :ن

12 آ&7I.�*# ا*.# e�دي و ذاك ا!Gاا*� ا!o ج�*# e 12�دي *M  L&34 ]37.( أ!# )-, *JV آ�0.% و12 ا!V�ج% )-, :ب

L&34 ]37* .-(ب�?V!7% اMK ,-( #أ!# ه ).M , , ت�.U! J&.0�آ {&VM ت�$,Iaا o`UIآ ]-$ J0�و آ G637&ب آ�?V!�M

K L010 S`Uن 0`1ر ا!# )� ا!G!1 )� آ&7,  اKوZ�ت$W{اك ا! q| )-, اU! .v3e.�ت M�V!?�ب أ!# )� آ&G637ش

S637Iآ , L010 160 دي�eS637.آ �3# )V6س L! لG`8 دي�e ب . و�72 o34 o`U&ث[ آ �( ب و�?V!7% اMK و ).U!ا

S6378 �( 378[ وش )*�ش وش آ�7MK .  
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English translation: 

 
N: When you walk on the street, how do you greet people – especially your neighbors? 
B: I am not going to talk about the modern areas, where everyone is closed behind their 
doors and they do not even know who their neighbor is. What I like about the popular 
neighborhoods is that people are still close to each other and feel responsible for one 
another. So, neighbors always ask each other and visit to see how they are all doing. 
When I greet people in my neighborhood, I would say: “Salaam, how are you?” The 
thing that I really like when greeting is that you do not just ask him/her about 
him/herself—like here, you would just say: “Hi, how are you?” Back home it is not the 
same. We would greet each other by saying: “Salam, how are you doing? How is your 
health?” I would ask you about your health. I would ask about your family, and then ask 
about each one of them individually. I would also ask you about your work.  
N: [Inaudible question] 
B: For the most part, it is the man who would attempt to shake hands… 
N: What if he does not? 
B: It depends on the girl. There are girls who do not greet men – they would not shake 
hands.  
N: [Inaudible]  
B: If someone comes to visit you at home, out of respect, you should greet him/her. It 
does not make sense that someone comes to your house and you do not greet him/her.  
N: Meaning rude… [Inaudible question] 
B: We have a rule that when someone visits the house, they expect that I greet them first. 
But if the girl is wearing the hijab [Islamic headscarf], then there are differences. There 
are girls with the hijab who would shake hands and others who do not. For this, for the 
most part, the guy never initiates shaking hands because if the girl does not shake hands, 
she would just tell him, “Sorry, I do not shake hands!” So, it depends on the girl and 
whether she wears the hijab or she does not.  
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